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ennifer Gates found it “challeng-
ing” planning her wedding amid
her parents’ divorce. The

Stanford University graduate married
equestrian Nayel Nassar over the week-
end and she is thankful their relation-
ship has offered some brightness during
a difficult period which saw her dad,
Microsoft founder Bill Gates, and mom
Melinda Gates separate after 27 years
of marriage, as well as her full-on
schedule as a medical student and her
new spouse’s training regime. She told
Vogue magazine: “It’s been a challeng-
ing year, both collectively with the pan-
demic and for our families going through

transitions. But our love for one another
has been a constant. Being able to cele-
brate our wedding with our closest
friends and family was a dream come
true.” “Planning a wedding while I was
in medical school rotations and Nayel
was preparing for the Olympics was no
small feat.” The 25-year-old beauty
detailed how strict their nuptials were in
light of the Covid-19 pandemic. She
continued: “We made the decision that
all guests must be fully vaccinated and
receive a negative test result prior to the
wedding.” “We feel incredibly fortunate
to be able to gather with our loved ones
safely. We know others aren’t as lucky,

especially as the pandemic continues to
devastate communities in the United
States and around the world.” Ahead of
the wedding, Jennifer and Nayel were
advised to keep the day focused on
themselves and they were grateful for
the tip. She said:  “One piece of advice
we were given [throughout the planning
process] was to remember that this day
is about us and our love. “I think we
really kept that at the center of our
minds while planning, and we also tried
to ensure that our families and friends
were able to enjoy themselves.”
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avid Gandy gets trolled over his
looks on Instagram.  The 41-
year-old model has revealed he

has to deal with cruel comments from
people on social media when he shares
snaps with his followers.  As quoted by
the Daily Mail newspaper ’s Eden
Confidential column, he said: “On
Instagram, there’s this thing about age
now - age is used as a weapon. I get,
‘You’re so old now, look at all your wrin-
kles.’ “ However, David tries not to take
offence to the comments, and he’s able
to laugh off the online digs. He added:
“It doesn’t bother me, as I’ve always
been an old man in a young man’s body

anyway.” Meanwhile, David - who wel-
comed daughter Matilda into the world
with his partner Stephanie Mendoros in
November 2018 - admitted his l i fe
“revolves around” his baby girl. He pre-
viously said: “Mornings revolve around
Matilda. She’s a good sleeper, but she
wakes up between five and six, so I’ll go
into her room to be with her for an hour
or so. My partner, Steph, calls it a teddy
bears’ picnic because I end up with
bears all around me. Then Steph will
take over and give her breakfast, while
I’ll go back to bed for a nap.” David isn’t
used to having a routine as he spent so
much time on the road whilst modeling,
but now strives to stay at home as often
as possible in order to be with his
daughter. He added: “It’s strange having
a routine as I didn’t really have one for
17 years [while I was modeling]. You
always had a bag packed ready to go,
but I don’t think it’s fair to travel so much
now I’m a dad.”
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dele loved the contrast in snaps
for her Vogue magazine photo-
shoot.  The 33-year-old singer

“had such a great time” working with the
publication on her cover shoots for the
November issue, and she was delighted
with the range of pictures capturing dif-
ferent moods. Appearing on Kiis FM’s
‘The Kyle and Jackie O Show’ this
week, she said: “I didn’t see the final
covers till everyone else did.  “I had
such a great time on those shoots, that I
sort of knew I would glow in the photos.
I was really happy and had so much
fun...  “I love that there was such a jux-
taposition on those as well, one with my
t*** out and one with me looking like
Emily Blunt [in a green ensemble].”
Elsewhere in the interview, things got
awkward when Australian host Kyle
Sandilands compared her to ‘Litt le

Britain’ character Vicky Pollard, who
was played by Matt Lucas in the BBC
sketch show.  He said: “You’re just like
us.... You’re Vicky Pollard but with an
amazing voice. Vicky Pollard is a bad
example. But I love Vicky Pollard.”
Adele was able to laugh at the compari-
son, adding: “I’ve had that comparison
before, all good. I am glad you think I’m
normal, because I am.” Meanwhile,
Adele has admitted a lot of people think
she looks like ‘American Horror Story’
actress Sarah Paulson.  She told
Vogue: “But I do, it’s actually quite
intense.” The star suggested her
celebrity twin is actually Emily Blunt, as
she added: “Only the forehead.”

Adele loved
variety in

Vogue cover
shoots
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d Sheeran would “hate” for his
daughter to suffer from depres-
sion. The ‘Shape of You’ singer

admitted he is concerned that 14-
month-old Lyra - who he has with wife
Cherry - will grow up to experience “real
lows” for no fathomable reason because
mental health issues run in his family.
Speaking on a Swedish TV show, Ed
said: “I don’t want her to have the ability
to have real lows. “I would hate for her
to have that. I know she will, as it runs in
my family. But I would hate for her to
feel sad and not know why.” Ed has said
that he experienced a relapse of his
mental health problems during the
COVID-19 lockdown and said that he
stopped working but ultimately realized
making music was the most helpful
thing he could do. He said: “I just got
sad. Any major thing that happens in my

life, the most positive thing I can do from
that is write a song.” The 30-year-old
star previously admitted he has a “very
addictive personality” and “sees no
point” in having just one drink so could
relate to moments in Sir Elton John’s
autobiography, ‘Me’, when he talks
about his days of bingeing on food and
alcohol because his own behaviour has
been very similar. He said: “I have a
very addictive personality. Very, very
addictive personality. “I’m reading Elton
John’s book at the moment and there
are so many things that he did that I do.
“He would be like, ‘I would just go on an
ice cream binge and eat four desserts
until I throw it up’, and I was like, ‘I’ve
done that before’.

avid Beckham has been ordered
to create a safe space for bats
within the grounds of his home.

The 46-year-old former footballer and
his wife Victoria Beckham had applied
for planning permission to knock down

an old outbuilding on their Cotswolds
estate and replace it with a new garage
to house their tractors and lawnmowers.
Although council planners have
approved the scheme, the pair - who
have sons Brooklyn, 22, Romeo, 19,
Cruz, 16 and daughter Harper, 10,
together - must show proof the new
building will offer shelter for the noctur-
nal mammals before they can go ahead

with constructing the garage.
Documents obtained by the Daily Mail
newspaper’s Eden Confidential column
stated: “Before the erection of any
external walls, details of the provision of
at least one integrated bat box within
the walls of the new building shall be
submitted for approval.” And the couple
also have to consider the bats when it
comes to lighting as they are prohibited
from installing any outdoor fixtures
which “would directly illuminate the bat
box or the hedge-row without prior
approval to protect roosting, foraging or
community bats.” Meanwhile “We have
a lot of fun. We support each other with
everything that we do, but it’s about
have fun and enjoying that person’s
company. I genuinely love being with
him.” It was recently revealed the cou-
ple had installed a £7,000 state-of-the-
art ice cream machine at their
Oxfordshire estate, which recreates
frozen treats from the American fast
food chain Wendy’s. A source said
recently: “Posh hasn’t eaten ice cream
in about two decades because she’s so
health-conscious. “But she agreed to
get the Wendy’s machine packed over
from the US because their daughter
Harper loves a sweet treat. They had
their team negotiate with the chain to
get one of the machines especially for
them to bring a bit of US culture over.
“It’s now been properly installed in their
home and is an unlikely addition, to say
the least. It cost thousands and had to
be professionally fitted. “But to them it’s
a price worth paying, even though
Victoria has barely been near it.”

Kim pays Kanye
3 million for
house contents

im Kardashian West has given
Kanye West $3 million for the
contents of their home. The

‘Keeping Up With the Kardashians’ star
has agreed to buy the Los Angeles
abode from her estranged husband,
with $20 million - the same as the origi-
nal outlay on the property - going to the
‘Stronger’ hitmaker for the building and
the additional sum for “all finishings, fur-
niture, fixtures, appliances’ collectibles,
silver and art currently located in said
Residence.” According to documents
filed to the Los Angeles Superior Court
last week and obtained by People mag-
azine, the house was appraised by an
independent expert in June 2020. Kim
and Kanye - who have children North,
eight, Saint, five, Chicago, three, and
two-year-old Psalm together - bought
the house in 2014 and worked exten-
sively with architect Axel Vervoodt to
create their dream, all-white, family
home. After living with the 40-year-old
beauty’s mom, Kris Jenner, during the

renovations, the family finally moved
into the property in December 2017.
Four months later, Kris revealed the val-
ue of the abode had skyrocketed from
the $20 million the pair had paid for it to
a staggering $60 million. Despite the
purchase, Kanye - who has legally
changed his name to Ye - won’t be left
homeless as last month, it was claimed
he’d splashed out almost $60 million on
a beachfront property in Malibu. A
source said: “With views of the Pacific
Ocean, the house has straight angles ...
with an emphasis on light. It clearly
takes a very specific buyer to appreciate
this home. It was on the market ... for
over a year before Kanye bought it. It’s
perfect for Kanye ... He is very happy to
be the new owner of this incredible
house.” The 44-year-old rapper has also
put his ranch in Cody, Wyoming, up for
sale for $11 million.

Snoop Dogg is
being sued over
an Instagram post

he 49-year-old rapper is the sub-
ject of legal action from Freedom
News TV (FNTV), who are seek-

ing $150,000 from him in federal court
after accusing him of posting one of
their videos - a clip of a protestor scal-
ing a building in New York City - on his
social media page without permission.
The company make their money by
licensing the rights to photos and videos
but admitted they saw the video on
Snoops Instagram on 3 April and didn’t
register the clip for a copyright until 9
April. The video in question can still be
seen on the ‘Drop It Like It’s Hot’ hit-
maker’s page, along with the caption:
“Dummy of the week.” The post has
been shared with Snoop’s 65 million fol-
lowers and has attracted more than 4.5
million views. The post on Snoop’s page
has over 4.5 million views and was post-
ed to the rapper’s 65 million followers.
FNTV said: “Without permission or
authorization from Plaintiff, Defendant
volitionally selected, copied, stored
and/or displayed Plaintiff’s copyright
protected Video.” Snoop has yet to
respond to the case, RadarOnline.com
reports. Meanwhile, the hip hop legend
recently reflected on his “beautiful”
friendship with celebrity lifestyle guru
Martha Stewart. He said: “Me and her
together, it ’s always beautiful, we

always enjoy each other’s company. It
just shows the world that love is love! “If
you get a chance to sit around some-
body, talk to them, understand them,
you can become friends with them no
matter what color they are, where they
come from, how old they are, race,
background, religion. “And that’s what
we doing, we break all the stereotypes
when we’re together. We make the
world feel like it’s OK.” Although the
pair’s friendship started with them see-
ing a “great business opportunity”, their
relationship blossomed. He added: “It’s
more personal now. I think in the begin-
ning, it was business. I think we seen a
great business opportunity, and shoot-
ing on set, we loved it each other. “And
then it was opportunities that came up. I
would do a commercial and I’m like,
‘Yeah, you wanna do one?’ ‘Yeah!’ ‘OK,
let’s do this!’ “And she would bring me
opportunities, I would bring her opportu-
nities. And then it became, ‘I don’t wan-
na do it unless Martha in’, and then she
would say, ‘I don’t wanna do it unless
Snoop in!’ “ — Bang Showbiz
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Mel Brooks, 95, to
write sequel to
‘History of the World’

el Brooks, the 95-year-old US
comedy icon, is to help write a
sequel for his 1981 classic film

“A History of The World Part I” as an
eight-part series for Hulu, the streaming
service said Monday. “I can’t wait to
once more tell the real truth about all the
phony baloney stories the world has
been conned into believing are History!”

the veteran movie-maker and actor said
in a statement. Brooks, one of the few
artists to have received awards from
across the full spectrum of Emmys,
Grammys, Oscars and Tonys, made the
original “History of the World Part I” 40
years ago.

According to Hulu, Brooks will be
supported in the production and writing
of the show by Nick Kroll, Wanda Sykes,
Ike Barinholtz, David Stassen and Kevin
Salter. Writing for the series should
begin “this month” and filming start in the
spring of 2022, said the platform, whose
majority shareholder is Disney. A world-
wide success after its release in 1981,
“History of the World Part I” is a slapstick

comedy that parodied history from the
Stone Age to the French Revolution.
Brooks played the parts of Moses and
King Louis XVI, among others.

The film ended with the announce-
ment of a sequel featuring a segment
called “Hitler on Ice,” along with a teaser
of an ice-skating German dictator. Born
on June 26, 1926 into a Jewish family in
Brooklyn, Brooks always wanted to
ridicule Hitler-as in one of his first musi-
cals, “The Producers”, which became
one of his greatest hits. The filmmaker’s
memoir is expected to come out at the
end of November. — AFP
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